
 

 

 
 

To apply for a posted position:  

Internal candidates should print and complete an Internal Transfer/Promotion Form available on ESS and submit to Human Resources.   

In addition to select bulletin boards at the main campus, the posting is available on ESS and the Bacharach website.   
 

External candidates please forward application/resume to our HR Department via: Email: HR@Bacharach.org, Fax: 609-748-5427 or  

Mail: Bacharach Institute for Rehabilitation, Attn: HR, 61 W. Jimmie Leeds Road, PO Box 723, Pomona, NJ 08240 

The Positions Available List may be updated on Tuesday and/or Friday on an as needed basis. 

 NURSING POSITIONS – Inpatient Care Main Campus – The following positions are scheduled alternating weekends and include holiday rotation.  

 

Job Title Status Shift Location Qualifications/Position Description 
Internal 

Posting 

Date 

External 

Candidates 

Considered  

after:  

Registered Nurse 

Part-time 

56 hours 

bi-weekly 

7am-3pm Acute Rehab 

NJ license with prior nursing experience, preferably one year 

experience in acute rehab or acute care.  BSN preferred or AAS 

actively pursuing BSN. Excellent interpersonal skills and 

commitment to providing patient/family centered care.       1070103                                        

03/08/2019 03/15/2019 

Registered Nurse 

Part-time 

40 hours 

bi-weekly 

7am-3pm Acute Rehab 

NJ license with prior nursing experience, preferably one year 

experience in acute rehab or acute care.  BSN preferred or AAS 

actively pursuing BSN. Excellent interpersonal skills and 

commitment to providing patient/family centered care.       1050113 

12/07/2018 12/14/2018 

Registered Nurse 

Part-time  

32 hours  

bi-weekly 

7am-3pm Acute Rehab 

NJ license with prior nursing experience, preferably one year 

experience in acute rehab or acute care.  BSN preferred or AAS 

actively pursuing BSN. Excellent interpersonal skills and 

commitment to providing patient/family centered care.       1040107 

12/07/2018 12/14/2018 

RN/LPN 

Part-time 

40 hours 

bi-weekly 

3pm-11pm Acute Rehab 

NJ license with prior nursing experience, preferably one year 

experience in acute rehab or acute care.  BSN preferred or AAS 

actively pursuing BSN or an LPN actively pursuing an RN degree 

desirable. Excellent interpersonal skills and commitment to providing 

patient/family centered care.                                              1050203 

12/07/2018 12/14/2018 

RN/LPN 

Part-time 

40 hours 

bi-weekly 

11pm-7am Acute Rehab 

 NJ license with prior nursing experience, preferably one year 

experience in acute rehab or acute care.  BSN preferred or AAS 

actively pursuing BSN or an LPN actively pursuing an RN degree 

desirable. Excellent interpersonal skills and commitment to providing 

patient/family centered care.                                              1050308 

10/16/2018 10/23/2018 

Registered Nurse 
Casual 

Pool 
All Shifts 

Acute 

Rehab/Sub-

Acute 

NJ license with prior nursing experience, preferably one year 

experience in acute rehab or acute care.  BSN preferred or AAS 

actively pursuing BSN. Excellent interpersonal skills and 

commitment to providing patient/family centered care. 

 
Presently  

Accepting 
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Licensed 

Practical 

Nurse 

Casual  

Pool 
All Shifts 

Acute 

Rehab/Sub-

Acute 

NJ license with prior nursing experience, preferably one year 

experience in acute rehab or acute care.  LPN actively pursuing an 

RN degree desirable. Excellent interpersonal skills and commitment 

to providing patient/family centered care. 

 
Presently  

Accepting 

Nursing 

Assistant or 

Certified Nurse 

Aide 

Part-time 

32 hours 

bi-weekly 

7am-3pm Acute-Rehab 

One year experience in nurse aide position or NJ CNA preferred, 

with acute care or physical rehabilitation experience desirable. 

Consideration will be given to CHHA with minimum two years 

multi-patient adult rehab caseload and also new CNA’s with health –

related experience.                                                        4040105 

02/08/2019 02/15/2019 

Nursing 

Assistant or 

Certified Nurse 

Aide 

Part-time 

32 hours  

bi-weekly 

7am-3pm Acute-Rehab 

One year experience in nurse aide position or NJ CNA preferred, 

with acute care or physical rehabilitation experience desirable. 

Consideration will be given to CHHA with minimum two years 

multi-patient adult rehab caseload and also new CNA’s with health –

related experience.                                                        4040111 

02/08/2019 02/15/2019 

Nursing 

Assistant or 

Certified Nurse 

Aide 

Part-Time 

40 hours 

bi-weekly 

 

3pm-11pm Acute-Rehab 

One year experience in nurse aide position or NJ CNA preferred, 

with acute care or physical rehabilitation experience desirable. 

Consideration will be given to CHHA with minimum two years 

multi-patient adult rehab caseload and also new CNA’s with health –

related experience.                                                        4050202 

04/16/2019 04/23/20119 

Nursing 

Assistant or 

Certified Nurse 

Aide 

Part-Time 

40 hours 

bi-weekly 

3pm-11pm Acute-Rehab 

One year experience in nurse aide position or NJ CNA preferred, 

with acute care or physical rehabilitation experience desirable. 

Consideration will be given to CHHA with minimum two years 

multi-patient adult rehab caseload and also new CNA’s with health –

related experience.                                                        4050303 

0514/2019 05/21/2019 

Certified Nurse 

Aide 

Part-Time  

40 hours  

bi-weekly 

7am-3pm Sub-Acute 

One year experience preferred with sub-acute, acute rehab or acute 

care experience desirable. Consideration will be given to new CNA’s 

with health-related experience.                                      8050104 

12/07/2018 12/14/2018 

Certified Nurse 

Aide 

Part-Time  

40 hours  

bi-weekly 

7am-3pm Sub-Acute 

One year experience preferred with sub-acute, acute rehab or acute 

care experience desirable. Consideration will be given to new CNA’s 

with health-related experience.                                      8050105 

 
Presently 

Accepting 

Certified Nurse 

Aide 

Part-Time 

32 hours 

bi-weekly 

11pm-7am Sub-Acute 

One year experience preferred with sub-acute, acute rehab or acute 

care experience desirable. Consideration will be given to new CNA’s 

with health-related experience.                                       8040304 

03/08/2019 03/15/2019 

Nursing 

Assistant or 

Certified Nurse 

Aide 

Casual 

Pool 
All Shifts 

Acute 

Rehab/Sub-

Acute 

One year experience preferred with sub-acute, acute rehab or acute 

care experience desirable. Consideration will be given to new CNA’s 

with health-related experience. 

 
Presently 

Accepting 

 

NURSING POSITION – OUTPATIENT  

 

Day Rehab RN 
Casual  

Pool 
Day 

Main Campus 

Day Rehab 

NJ license with prior nursing experience, Prior rehab experience 

desirable.  
04/26/2019 05/10/2019 



CLINICAL POSITIONS 

 

Physical 

Therapist 
Full-Time Day 

Outpt 

Main Campus 

Requisite education and NJ license along with interest/experience in 

outpatient rehab for caseload primarily consisting of neurological 

and orthopedic patients. 

05/07/2019 05/14/2019 

Physical 

Therapist 

Casual  

Pool 
Weekend 

Shore Medical 

Center 
Requisite education and NJ license.  Acute Care setting.  

Presently 

Accepting 

Physical 

Therapist 

Casual 

Pool 
Weekend 

Inpatient 

Main Campus 
Requisite education and NJ license.  Inpatient setting.  

Presently 

Accepting 

Physical 

Therapist 

Casual 

Pool 

Day/ 

Evening 

Therapy in 

Home  

Requisite education and NJ license along with interest in providing 

treatment in the home for patients in Cape May County & Southern 

Atlantic County. Caseload primarily post op Total Joint 

Replacement. Minimum one year experience required, prior 

experience in Home Therapy a plus.  

 
Presently  

Accepting 

Physical 

Therapist 

Casual 

Pool 

Day/ 

Evening 

Rotator at 

various 

Satellite 

Locations 

Requisite education and NJ license.  Outpatient setting.  
Presently 

Accepting 

Physical 

Therapist 

Part-Time 

16-24 hrs 

weekly 

 
Vineland 

Satelite 
Requisite education and NJ license.  Outpatient setting. 05/24/2019 06/07/2019 

Occupational 

Therapist 

Casual 

Pool 

Day/ 

Evening 

Therapy in 

Home 

Requisite education and NJ license along with interest in providing 

treatment in the home for patients in Cape May County & Southern 

Atlantic County. Minimum one year experience required, prior 

experience in Home Therapy a plus. 

04/05/2019 04/12/2019 

RPSG 

Technologist 
Part-time 

Evening 

6p-7:30a 
Pomona 

Registered Polysomnographic Technologist with NJ license and 

credentialing through BRPT. Two year’s work experience in sleep 

disorders required.  Related health degree desirable.  

 
Presently 

Accepting 

Exercise 

Specialist 

Casual 

Pool 
Day Main Campus 

BS or BA in Exercise Science. Must be able to work flexible 

schedule, including weekends. BLS, CPR, AED certifications 

desired. 

05/21/2019 06/04/2019 

CLINICAL SUPPORT POSITIONS 

 

Receptionist/Aide Part-Time 
Day/Early 

Evening 

 

Tuckerton 

Satellite 

 

Well organized with strong clerical background, computer skills and 

excellent customer service skills.  Prior medical office experience a 

plus.  Responsibilities include general office duties and support, 

maintaining treatment area and assisting therapist when necessary. 

03/01/2019 03/15/2019 

Receptionist/ 

Aide 

Casual 

Pool 

Day/Early 

Evening 

Satellites – 
Somers Point to  

North Cape May 

Position provides coverage as needed at assigned satellites.  

Requires well organized individual with strong clerical background, 

computer skills and excellent customer service skills.  Prior medical 

office experience a plus. Responsibilities include general office 

duties and support, i.e. putting away equipment, maintaining 

treatment area and assisting therapist when necessary.   

 
Presently 

Accepting 

Receptionist/ 

Aide 

Casual 

Pool 

Day/Early 

Evening 

Satellites – 
Hammonton, 

Vineland,  

Marlton 

 
Presently 

Accepting 



Physical Therapy 

Aide 

Casual 

Pool 
Day Main Campus 

H.S. diploma or equivalent. Position provides weekend coverage 

with primary duties: patient transport, set-up/clean-up of treatment 

area and as appropriate aiding therapist as they provide care. Ability 

to communicate effectively and work as part of a team required. 

Prior background in healthcare field and/or enrollment in health-

related degree program desirable.  

03/08/2019 
Presently 

Accepting 

Receptionist/Aide 

Part-Time 

48 hours 

bi-weekly 

Day/Early 

Evening 

Mays Landing 

Satellite 

Well organized individual with strong clerical background, 

computer skills and excellent customer service skills.  Prior medical 

office experience a plus.   

04/12/2019 04/26/2019 

Physical Therapy 

Aide/Clerk 
Full-Time Day Main Campus 

Excellent interpersonal skills and flexibility required along with 

prior experience/working knowledge of medical office functions 

such as insurance, patient scheduling and waiting room management 

for position that involves both medical office tasks and aide duties.  

Office tasks also include heavy phone contact and maintenance of 

supplies.  Excellent computer skills a must.  Aide tasks: patient 

transport, cleaning of equipment, preparing/repairing wheelchairs 

and assisting therapists with land and aquatic treatments. 

05/03/2019 05/17/2019 

Receptionist/Aide Full-Time Day/Evening Atlantic City 

Well organized individual with strong clerical background, 

computer skills and excellent customer service skills. Prior medical 

office experience a plus. Responsibilities include general office 

duties and support.    

05/07/2019 05/21/2019 

Physical Therapy 

Aide 
Full-Time Day Main Campus 

H.S. diploma or equivalent. Position provides weekend coverage 

with primary duties: patient transport, set-up/clean-up of treatment 

area and as appropriate aiding therapist as they provide care. Ability 

to communicate effectively and work as part of a team required. 

Prior background in healthcare field and/or enrollment in health-

related degree program desirable.  

05/28/2019 06/11/2019 

NON-CLINICAL – POSITIONS 

Cook Full-Time 

Day/ 

Evening 

Flexible 

Schedule 

Main Campus 

Full-time position for individual with strong cooking experience, 

preferably 5+ years in a healthcare setting with A.S. Degree in 

Culinary Arts desirable. Responsibilities include meal preparation for 

both patients and staff, along with safe handling, presentation, and 

storage of food in accordance with prescribed procedures. Additional 

duties include weekly communication both written and verbal for 

preparation, production, weekly cleaning, ordering, forecasting, 

records keeping, preparation of special functions, and cafeteria action 

stations. Must be able to work flexible schedule including alternate 

weekends and holidays. Candidate must be proficient in Microsoft. 

Meal Tracker experience a plus. 

05/28/2019 06/11/2019 

Black-Seal 

Engineer 
Full-Time 12a-8a Main Campus 

NJ Black Seal license, low pressure or higher, prior engineering 

experience as well as light carpentry, plumbing and electrical 

experience and ability to lift in excess of 50lbs. repetitively. 

Scheduled days are Thursday–Monday. Must be available to work 

holidays, cover other shifts and work overtime as needed.  

11/20/2018 12/04/2018 



Utility Helper Full-Time 8a-4p Main Campus 

Position provides assistance in operation and maintenance of the 

building under supervision of Plan Director and/or Engineer. 

Experience in general maintenance, light carpentry or plumbing a 

plus. Must be able to lift in excess of 50 lbs. 

04/12/2019 04/26/2019 

Food Service 

Worker 

 

Part-Time 
Day/Early 

Evening 
Main Campus 

Responsibilities include general food service tasks: maintaining 

overall cleanliness of the dining and kitchen area, trash removal, 

mopping of floors and pot and dishwashing tasks.  Ability to work 

flexible schedule including weekends and holidays in department that 

operates 6am-7pm a must.  Occasional setup/service required for 

Board dinners. Prior experience a plus.  

03/08/2019 03/22/2019 

Food Service 

Worker 

Casual 

Pool 

Day/Early  

Evening 
Main Campus  

Presently 

Accepting 

Relief Cook 
Casual 

Pool 

Day/Early 

Evening 
Main Campus 

Position provides coverage as Cook on an as needed basis. Prior  

experience in institutional cooking with knowledge of modified diets 

and ServSafe desirable. Completion of accredited culinary program a 

plus.  Ability to work flexible schedule including weekends and 

holidays in department that operates 6am-7pm a must.  Occasional 

setup/service required for Board dinners. Prior experience a plus. 

08/17/2018 08/24/2018 

Security Guard Part-Time 12a-8a Main Campus 

Duties include security monitoring/rounds, access control, emergency 

response and staff, patient and visitor assistance. Regular schedule 

includes Tuesday and Wednesday, with other coverage on an as 

needed basis. Prior security experience required with law 

enforcement experience a plus. Healthcare experience desirable. 

05/28/2019 06/11/2019 

Linen 

Driver/Clerk 

Casual 

Pool 
Day Main Campus 

H.S. diploma or equivalent with valid NJ driver’s license and 

excellent driving record. Responsibilities include providing coverage  

for linen clerk position and support/assistance for purchasing 

 
Presently 

Accepting 

Driver – 

Outpatient 

Transporter 

Casual 

Pool 
Day Main Campus 

Requires valid NJ driver’s license, with clear driving record and prior 

transport experience, preferably including patient transport.  H.S. 

grad or equivalent with excellent customer service and 

communication skills a must. 

 
Presently 

Accepting 

 


